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COLLEGEVILLE. PA..-THURSDAY. DECEM BER 3j, 1914.

WHOLE NUMBER. 2059.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
PREVENTION VS. CURE.

CHICKADEE AND NUTHATCH
A student in the, schools of F ran k 
The well worn adage to the effect
The usual annual C hristm as din
th a t “ A n 1 ounce of prevention’s lin, Pa., wrote to State Zoologist H.
ner of the R einer Fam ily, which
F rank Bickel, of Gilbertsville,
Leroy Ziegler, of Vernfield, and
worth a pound of cure!’ has long A. Surface, at H arrisburg, asking
To all a H appy New Y ear !
was given this year, at the home of
fractured his right arm by slipping
Amos
Ziegler
and
family,
of
H
a
t
been accepted as one of the wisest for “ any information you can give
field spent Christm as day with Mr. on an icy pavement.
If you have passed (in your m ind) Mrs. F. P. Faringer, Collegeville,
in regard to the chickadee and n u t
of
saws.
was
very
fittingly
m
ade
the
occa
and Mrs. Benjamin Ziegler.
one or more good resolutions^ see
A license has been granted Peter
We are all willing to adm it th a t h atch .” To this appeal for help in
sion for the public announcem ent of
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Schrack spent Klein to conduct the new $500,000
that they don’t go to smash.
bird
protection
a
practical
reply
prevention
is
the
thing,
but
too
of
the betrothal of Miss Elizabeth
Christmas in Norristown with hotel in Reading—The Berkshire.
With ten-inch ice on the Perki- Yerkes to Mr. E dgar Robinson,
ten we stick at the price and then was sent,- which will be read with friends abd relatives.
omen the iee men should take all both well known to Collegeville
are obliged to pay roundly when the interest by m any persons, and m ay
In one night thieves stole 125
Mr. and, Mrs. John Gouldy, ^of chickens, valued at $90, from Philip
possible advantage of the crop.
necessity for cure is forced upon us. result in the erection of bird houses
people. The favors found' at each
A day at home in bed when one is and the preparation of nest boxes Graterford, spent Christm as with H erre’s premises, at Englesville.
The rear end of the year 1914 will plate were little red baskets filled
threatened with a h ard cold seems to aid these and other kinds of Mr. and Mrs. A. Moyer.
be remembered for its frigid with sweets. A t the very bottom of
Ihjuries sustained by falling from '
Mrs. H artw ell Sterr and Mr.
to m any people an. -extravagant birds. I t is as follows:
weather, if for naught else.
each was buried a catd with the
a
porch caused the death of Mrs.
“
The
Chickadee
and
N
uthatch
Howard Sterr, of Philadelphia,
waste of time” and yet it would be
Mr. Ambrose Custer of N a rb ertir two names, “ Elizabeth and Robby.”
C hristiana Koch, 63 years old, of
nest
and,
in
fact,
spend
the
entire
spent
Christmas
day
with
Rev.
and
difficult to estim ate how m any
speijt F riday at the home of Mr. A fter some time, one alert, as well
Tama.qua.
really serious illnesses m ight be pre year in your region. Therefore, you' Mrs. George Drach.
as inquisitive m em ber^df the fam 
and Mrs. J . L. Bechtel.
can
do
much
'm
o
re,
to
help
them
Falling on the ice, Arline, 5-year-''
vented by rest and care in the early
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. W ism er and
Mrs. F. W. Gristock and daugh ily, spied the card and the secret
than though you lived in the south daughter, of R eading; Mr. and Mrs. old daughter of Charles Benneboff,
stages.
ters are spending some tim e with was out. A t the same time, in
some m ysterious m anner, a sparrow
How rqany patents have suffered eastern corner of the State where J . E. F ry and family, of Norris of New Smithville, fractured her
relatives in Philadelphia.
flew into the room bearing under
the agonies of regret for failing to they occur abundantly in winter, town, and C. A. W ism er and famjly left leg.
but do not commonly nest. In the and Mr. and Mrs. C harles Wismfer,
‘ Mr. and Mrs. D. H . B artm an en its wing a folded piece of paper.
seek medidal advice When their
W hile returning from a funeral
tertained the following over C hrist
The bird was captured, the paper
children were suffering from “ sore first place,>at this tim e of the year,, of Graterford, spent Christmas with service, where she was one of the
mas i Mrs. H endrickson and child
was opened an a the same names
th ro at”' and which
eventually you can nail up pieces of sue?t or Miss Sue Fry.
singers, Miss Marie Seidel, m em 
ren, Mrs. Brooks and Miss M ar were read. Congratulations and
proved to be diphtheria w ith terri fa t m eat and bones from the b u tc h 
Mrs. Sophia Reiff, of Centre Point, ber off a Boyertown choir, fell and
er’s
shop,
and
such
birds
as
these
garet Himes of Norristown.
good wishes, were in turn showered
fying rapidity.
is spending-a few days w ith'M r. and broke an arm.
will rem ain during the w inter feed
The Migses Hoffman, of Philadel on the guilty two, so th a t this din
How frequently in severe wipter ing upon the repast thus furnished Mrs. H. R. Reiff..
Falling backw ard from his m ilk
phia, spent the wdqk end at the ner has surely been the m ost m em
w eather we see women sacrificing them . I t is true th at these birds
Mr. and Mrs, Jacob W eigner, of wagon, J acob Clemmer, of Douglasshome of Mr. and Mrs. Abram Ash- orable of all the Reiner Fam ily
comfort and defying common sense feed mostly, if not practically alto Centre Point, and Marion Weigne ville, was severly injured and was
enfelter.
Christm as dinners. I t remains for
in their dress for th e sake of w hat gether, upon insects of- different spent the week’s end with Mr. and found unconscious in the road by a
Mr: and Mrs. W illiam Stenger en only one lone mem ber of this same
they consider appearances. How kinds or in the different stages. Mrs. Howard Reiff.
passing farm er.
tertained a num ber of relatives and fam ily to m ake a future Christmas
m any men working under strain T hey'are especially valuable for the
Mrs. Annie R. A lderfer is spend
The explosion of a waterback at
friends on Christm as Day.
dinner just as memorable.
and physically exhausted! try to destruction of plapt lice and their ing some time in Philadelphia.
the stove in th e home of Misses
Mr. W illiam Fenton, J r., of New
“ buck up” w ith a few drinks.
eggs, scale insects, bud moths,
Robert G. Miller will leave for Mary and Clara Price, Reading,
York City, spent the holidays at the Coldest December Day in 40 Years.
These are but a few common ex canker worms and the codling New York on W ednesday.
due to frozen w ater pipes, caused
home of his parents.
amples of the people who will not moth.
This is a bad array of
Miss Clara Price to be seriously in
Rev.
and
Mrs.wWO.
Fegely
and
Sunday
last,
when
the
therm
om

Mr. and Mrs. Jerom e Gennaria
THE BUILDING OF BIRD HOUSES. pay the pricp for their ounce of pre peSts, and it is fortunate th at w.e fam ily are spending some time at jured.
eter
registered
4
degrees
below
and fapiily and Mrs. M ary Bechtel
vention. They m ay p artly escape have effective enemies which unite
Fricks and alsq a t QuakertOWn, Pa.
Recognizing the universal interest once, twice, a dozen times, bup in
The first double funeral th a t ever
of Black Rock spent F riday at the zero along the Perkiomen, and not
w ith others in keeping them in
quite
so
low
at
some
other
points,
in
our
feathered
friends,"
the
De
H erbert W eikel, of W illiamson took place at St. P aul’s Church, of
home of Mr. and Mrs. J . H . B artthe Jong run they foot a heavy bill. suppression.
has been w ritten down by the
partm ent of A griculture has issued Thd physicians’ best patients are
man.
“ T h e next effective step in pro Trade School, spent his Christmas Lobachsville, was th at of W illiam
W eather B ureau Clerk in Philadel
w hat promises to be a very useful the men and women who boast of
Vacation with his grandparents.
R . H ilbert and his son, Sylyester,
tecting ahd increasing the chicka
Mr. and Mrs. J . H . B arrett enter phia, as the coldest December 27th
F arm ers’ Bulletin No. 609 b y , the never having a doctor until the£ are
Mrs. John Fetterolf and family, of of Pikeville, victims of typhoid fev
tained a large num ber of relatives in 40 years. For the second succes
dees and nuthatches around the
A ssistant Biologist, Ned Dear.borne, really sick.
premises is to provide nesting sites Philadelphia, spent the week’s end er.
on Sunday.
sive day all low tem perature rec
on “ Bird Houses and How to Build
Much of the greatest work which for them . I have known them to with Air. and Mrs. J . R. Weikel.
_For the first time in m any years
Mr. R alph Miller spent Tuesday ords for December 26' and 27 since
Them .” - I t is clearly w ritten and
The Trappe p u b lic' school enter all the industries but one, in Aln e s tin boxes, b u t they usually nest
Sentenced
To
One
Day
in
Jail.
.
has
been
accomplished
in
medicine
and W ednesday of la st week in 1874, were broken. S aturday m orn
well illustrated, and ranges from
tainm ent was a success for the. burtus, are not only running full
Philadelphia.
ing the tem perature was 4 above
Philip Shaffenstein, of Allentown, the utilization ois tom ato cabs and during the past generation has been n holes in trees or posts. You can
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe K lausfelder, zero in this-section. Plenty of ice who was convicted at the last term gourds in various ' ways to "> the preventive work. The great future get hollow limbs and fasten them children did very well, and a great time, but m any over time, including
deal of credit is due to th e teachers. the Lockridge furnaces, both sh irt
of Allentown, were the week end of good quality on the Perkiomen. of .Criminal Court of false pretense, working plans and specifications of of the a rt lies in prevention and the to trees around your premises, and
The Fire H all was nicely filled and factories and all the m inor indus
tim
e
is
ra
p
id
ly
approaching
when
they
uhil
nest
in
them
.
Boxes
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. K laus
was sentenced Monday m orning by more ambitious houses, some on the
all of the exercises were enjoyed
tries.
can
be
madq
and
covered
with
bark
to
suffer
from
m
any
of
the
now
com
^udge Miller to one-day’s im prison apartm ent plan, to satisfy the social
felder.
Aged Lady Fell and Fractured Arm
to
give
them
a
ru
s
tic
a
p
p
e
a
ra
n
c
e
.
mon
ailments,
will
be
looked
upon
Brownback’s
store
will
close
every
m ent in the couhty jail, and to pay instinct so m arked in niartins, but
Pottstown barbers propose chang
Mrs. M ary Seam an entertained
Mrs. Ann M. Koons, who occupies $50 fine and costs, the latter am ount so conspicuously lacking in most by all intelligent people as evidence Make the hole just the size of a sil evening at 7.30 o'clock, except Sat ing Saturday evening closing hours
several friends and r e l a t e s at a
part of Jo h n T. K eyser’s home, ing to $127.03. The allegation other birds. The bulletin is sure to th a t the sufferer hfts been inexcus ver quarter of a dollar,, and the urday evenings, after Jan u a ry 1st, from m idnight to 11 o’clock.
Christmas dinner on Sunday.
Main street, Collegeville, had the against Shaffenstein was th a t at a find favor with those having a spe ably neglectful of his own welfare. English sparrows will not enter 1916.
Mr. Jesse H uber spent the week
W ater soaking into the m echan
Do not hesitate to pay cheerfully therein,,w hile the Chickadees will
The L utheran A. A. will hold an
end at the home of his parents in m isfortune Tuesday m orning to fall horse sale in the u p p er part of the cial interest in the su b ject/ includ the cost of prevention' when health be quite comfortable. I t is advis
ism and forming ice put Royersand
fracture
her
left,
arm
near
the
oyster
supper
on
Saturday
evening,
county
he
had
given
a
note
in
pur
ing,
as
it
does,
not
only
the
houses,
Sassamanville.
wrist. Dr. H orning gave necessary chase ot a horse, stating th a t be bfot chapters on the care of - the is at stake for no investm ent offers able to prepare these nesting boxes, Jan u a ry 2nd, 1915, at the Fife H all. ford’s town clock out of commis
Mr. Ralph Burns, of Norristown, surgical aid. Mrs. Koons is 7ftyeafs was the owner of real estate. He houses, the enemies of house birds, a higher premium th an your physi posts or logs soon, so th at they can Tickets cani be purchased at Brown- sion.
and Mr. Nelson Miller, of Altoona, old, but her physical condition is failed to pay the note and when it and food shelters.
cal well-being.—Dr. Samuel G. become established and fam ilar back’s store or from any of the club
Because the Phoenijxville parcel,
-visited Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Miller such th a t she will no doubt fully re was attem pted to enter execution
Dixon, State Com missioner of portions of the landscape and sur members.
post wagon was overcrowded with
roundings by the time the birds are
last Week,
H ealth.
>
cover from the injury she has sus thereon, itiWas found that-.his state
Mrs. J. W isler and Mrs. Daniel packages, Charles Benner got on
27
LIVES
LOST
DURING
HUNTING
seeking
them for residences next
Mr. Benjam in M atlack, of Bridge' tained.
m ent was not true. A fter imposing
W. Schrack with Mrs. W illiam Cor the nag’s back and in the runaw ay
spring.
ton, N. J ., spent the week end at
th a t followed Allan Dayton, the
SEASON.
SUSPICIOUS CASE.
the sentence, Judge Miller stated
The B ureau of Zoology of the son, of Collegeville, members of the driver, was thrown from the vehicle
the home of Mrs. Rebecca Bean.
Dr. Price, Athletic Director i t Trinity th a t the reason for this leniency
Reception
Committee
of
the
Ladies’
Coroner Neville is investigating a
Figures gathered by wardens for
H arrisand bruised.
was th a t the Court took intoxcon- th e\ State Game Commission were case which is likely another m urder. D epartm ent of Agriculture,
Mrs. Stroud and children are vis
College.
months A uxiliary of the Homcepathic Hos
burg,
will
before
m
any
iting relatives in-Souderton.
sideration the advanced age \of th e tabulated last week and show th at The dead body of Mrs. Clara
p
ital
of
Pottstown,
will
welcome
all
Four cows, three heifers and.nine
publish another Bulletin in its serDr. J. B. Price- has been elected prisoner and the fact th a t he had
Mr. and Mrs. H endrickson, of New
27 deaths occurred through hunting P iper, aged 42 .years, colored, of ies discussing the different ■species friends Of th a t institution, on New hogs belonging to E rn est Sturm , efA
thletic
Director
of
T
rinity
College,
m ade restitution of the .money in accidents in Pennsylvania during W est Atnbler, was found Tuesday
York S tate, Visited M rk Faringer
of bird life in Pennsylvania, and Y ear’s-day at the hospital from 2 to Schwenksville, have foot and m outh
H artford, Conn. Dr. Price coached volved.
over th e week end.
m
orning
in
the
woods
a
mile
from
disease and seven' cows and some
the
1914
season.
This
is
an
increase
the Chickadees and N uthatches 5 p. TO.
football at T rinity last fall and his
Mr. Daniel W. ^ehrack and' fam  hogs belonging to H erm an Metz, of
A regular m eeting of the W om an’s efforts were so successful th a t he
of two over last year and the m ajor Ambler. The back of the woman’s will be treated in it? N am esxare
Missionary Society of T rinity Re has been called to take full charge^ County Barred By Limitation Statute. ity are shown to have been of rabbit head was battered in and m arks on added to the m ailing list upon re ily spent C hristm as day with Mr. J. Mainland, were killed'because they
formed church w ill’be held at the of athletics at the New E ngland
had it.
,
T hat the county of Montgomery is hunters, ^ome of whom were killed the ground seem to prove th a t the q u est to receive it when published.’! Souders and fam ily of Pottstown.
home Of Mrs. J. C. Landes on College. Dr. Price came into prom  barred by the statute of lim itations by discharge of their guns while supposed m urderer killed the wo
Miss E d ith H arley, who is con
Because there were no rdbberies
Wednesday afternoon, Jan u a ry 6 inence as th e successful coach of from recovering more th an six climbing fences. There were 89 non- m an by beating her head on the
valescing from a severe attack of in the business section’ of ConshoDisastrous Fire In Lower End
at 3 o’clock.
typhoid fever at. the Pottstown Hos hocken during the p ast year, mer-baseball and. football team s at U r years’ support for patients at fhe fatal hunting accidents. I t is e s ti ground until the skull w al fractu r
Of County.
pital, wishes to th ank her many chants showered presents on the
The W. C. T. U. will m eet atithe sinus College, several years ago.
State H ospital for tbq Insane was m ated th a t 1000 bucks were killed ed. W hether death was due to the
Firfe swept the lum ber yards of friends for so kindly remembering four policemen of the town, and
home of Mrs. W . P. Fenton, Jan u
m ade evident in the report of C. in the S tate in the recent deer sea head injuries or w hether she was
frozen to death after-being terribly 1 Fppnk G. Justice and the buildings her on Christm as with a post-card each cop of the Norristown force
ary 6, at 3 p. m.
H enry Stinson, auditor of the estate son.
Received
Clock
as
Christmas
Gift.
injured will be disclosed at the in  and stables of Morris W. Wolff, surprise.
of
George
J.
W
ebster.
The
county
has received a box of candy from a
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity
quest. The last seen of the woman contractor at Glenside, causing a
Ministers
Must
Pay
Incorqe
Tax.
{Special m eeting of St. L uke’s confectioner.
The m ilk shippers a n d 1 m arket presented a bill for $1047.^5, but the
Reformed chufch will hold its next
loss
of
About
$115,000,
Friday.
Two
Club on T hursday evening, Decem
Deputy Revenue Collector John J. alive was on December 21st. She is
regular m eeting on Monday even men, who do their shipping from auditor sustained, in accordance
Injuries received when he fell on
families were rendered homeless, ber 31. On New Y ear’s day the club
ing, Jan u ary 4, 1915, at the home of Collegeville station, completely sur w ith the ruling of the local courts, Ferry, of N orristow n,.has announce survived by her husband and two
the ice in his yard caused the death
two
sm
all
business
places
burned
children.
Jo
h
n
Tate,
a
former
will have a pigeon shoot on the of Morris Horvitz, aged 52, of Read
Mrs. J . M. Bordner at eight o’clock prised the freight agent, Mr. J acob the point raised by Jo h n H y a tt ed th a t m inisters of the gospel,
boarder at the Piper home, is miss out and more than 100 men will be
Dr. S. H . Price is seriously ill K. Rahn, C hristm as morning Naylor, th a t the county could not under certain conditions Will be ing. L ast December 8th, Mrs. Piper tem porarily thrown out of employ baseball field, if the weather per ing.
mits.
He has hot im proved in condition when they presented him with i recover for a period Of more than compelled to pay income tax.
ment. E lectric power facilities
'Miss L aura Gilbert has not miss
fine eighw lay clock for use in his six years. The am ount which was
Clergymen of every denomination was an unwilling witness against
Joseph Royer, of Passaic, N. J .,
since returning from the hospital.
W illiam W alker,' another boarder were cut off at the central station
ed a session of Em m anuel Luther-,
due
the
county
therefore
was
$546,
office
in
/th
e
freight
house.
Mr,
whose
salaries,
are
large
enough
to
visited
his
m
other
on
Christmas
There was a special m eeting of
an Sunday School, Pottstown, in 27
R ahn very m uch appreciates the representing '312 weeks at $1.75 a bring them w ithin th d provisions of at the Piper home, who was charg at Jenkintow n, affecting the dis day.
-Town Council on Tuesday to finish
years.
x.
kindness of the patrons of his depart week. The Commonwealth of Penn the Federal income tax, m ust make ed with assault and battery on tricts embraced in Glenside, Fort
A t the Christm as dinner at the
up the business of the old year.
m ent at the Collegeville railroad sylvania is not thus barred from re report on the fees received by them T ate .1 I t is stated by the Coroner W ashington and a part of tj^e*Wil home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H eyser
Royersford, Spring City, Potts
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. E b ert enter station. „
covery. :Its claim was for $1315.02. for any duties connected with th eir th at letters from W alker, who is low Grove service, this being neces Detwiler sixteen
persons were town and Phcenixville, Boards of
tained several relatives On C hrist
The balance for distribution was profession and pay a tax on those now in jail, were found on , the wo sary because of the danger of fall- seated about the festal board.
Trade will h o ld 'a joint m eeting tp
ing live wires.
mas day.
$156.65 and after the paym ent of the bonuses.
U nm arried clergymen m an’s body.
protest against the increase in rail
'
Conductor Released on Bail.
The C hristm as exercises at the road fares, particularly the 100-trip
' Miss C atherine Miller, of P hila
court costs of $40.95 there rem ained with a salary of more th an $3000 a
P aul Reider, the conductor of the
churches last.w eek were very well tickets to Philadelphia.
delphia, spent several days last
Cigarette Smoking.
a balance of $1521.70. Of this the year and m arried clergymen with a
Thief Lost Leg.
attended and the programs rendered
week at the home of Mr. and Mr§ ill-fated freight train . th a t figured county’s ' share is $446.45 and the salary of more than $4000 m ust re
Isaac J . Bean, of W orcester,
The Courts of the U nited States were much appreciated.
recently
in
the
wreck
a
t
Royersford
While
stealing
two
turkeys
Thurs
H. R. Miller.
state’s $1075.25.
port all fees received for funerals
while butchering, severed an ar
w ithout an exception have decided
has been released from jail under
day
to
take
home
to
his
wife
and
and baptism al and m arriage cere
Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Qmwake and bail. Charles Snyder, the braketery and two veins in the left hand,
five ohildren for Christm as dinner th a t cigarette smoking is a fatal
in nearly bleeding to death.
children spent C hristm as day' at m an of the freight train, has not as Montgomery Will Furnish First Man monies, for extra services at Easter,
Fewer
Weddings,
More
Divorces,
h
a
b
it.'
On
an
average
9j)0
out
of
preaching in, other cities, lecturing Joseph Snosodvinsky, 36 years old every 1000 juvenile delinquents
Ecton farm , Oaks.
Berks County.
As 56 young men shook hands
yet secured the necessary bond.
Gay. and St. David’s streets, Manato
Be
Electrocuted.
or conducting masses and pay the
Mr. Charles Langner, of P hiladel H e is alleged to have throw n the
brought
before
the
courts
are
found
Fewer
m
arriages
and more divor with their pastor, Rev. W. J . Fretz,
yuuk,
was
shot
in
his
right
leg
by
phia, was in town this yeek.
The first m an to be electrocuted required tax. I t is hardly neces George Tibben, a farm er on State to be cigarette smokers. I t Ik al ces is the record for 1914 in Berks of the Mennonite Church, Reading,
switch, which resulted in the fatal
in
Pennsylvania, if the plans of sary to state th a t the clergymen in road, Cynwyd, adjoining the farm leged th a t m anufacturers of cigar county. There were 121 divorces they placed 56 dollar bills in his
Mr. R alph W alt and Mr. E arl wreck.,
'
Governor
Tener prevail, will be John this q u arte ro f.th e county, who de of Percival Roberts. The Polander ettes soak the tobacco in an opium granted, breaking all
Brook, of W ayne, visited Mr. and
records, hand as tokens pf the season.
Talap,
incarcerated
in Montgomery rive th eir income from th eir salar is in a critical condition in the Bryn solution.
Coroner
Resigns.
Mrs. F. P. W alt over the week
agaifist 96 in 1913. Allowing an av
county jail. Talap was convicted of ies, need lose no sleep on account of Mawr Hospital. The bone was so
end.
erage of five m arriage licenses to be
Coroner W illiam Neville on Mon m urder in the firstdegree, for shoot the income tax.
Health Inspector Attacked.
issued for each of the three rem ain
badly shattered th a t it was neces
Mr. H orace Fetterolf, of P itts day sent his resignation as Coroner
ing days of 11)14, five being the av
sary to cut off the leg. The wounded
burgh, spent several days at the of Montgomery county to H arris ing to death his wife, at Stowe, in
H
enry
Anders,
inspector
for
the
August, 1913. Talap’s death w arrant
m an also lost a lot of blood in eraw State H ealth D epartm ent while on erage of the year, there will have
home of relatives.
Iron Worker Killed.
Summary of European War News.
burg. The resignation takes effect wks signed by Governor Tener last
been issued at the close of the year
ling a long distance for help.
a
tour
of
inspection
to
Ambler
was
Miss R uth W alt, of Philadelphia at midnijght on December 31st. weeh. H e fixed the week of F ebru
George Huff, 28 years old, a stru c
The latest reports from the Rus
attacked by an alien resident, of 1,014 licenses, 44 fewer than in 1913.
spent Christm as day at the home of N ext week Coroner Neville will be ary 22nd as the tim e for his execu tu ral iron worker^ whose home was
In no year has the divorce crop of sian front are highly gratifying to
th
a
t
section
and
was
quite
painfully
sworn in as Assemblyman. I t is tion in the new penitentiary in Cen at Clarksville, Virginia, was in 
her parents.
Community Christmas Tree.
injured. 'A w arrant was issued for the courts been so great. W hen the Allies. There has been a slack
likely th a t G rant R. M cGlathery tre county.
stantly killed on T hursday after
A
t
Norristown the com m unity the alleged assailant.
the Prothonotary close his work for ening of the fighting to N orthern
will
be
appointed
his
successor.
noon, when he slipped and fell from Christmas tree which has been
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evening, Jan u a ry 3.

About Town Notes

AN ENGAGEMENT.

SAFETY FIRST AT HOME.
One of the m ost prolific sources
of accidents in Pennsylvania is oc
casioned in w inter tim e through
people slipping on icy pavements
and walks.
The Pennsylvania D epartm ent of
Labor and Ind u stry has been instru
m ental iffiaiding in the. installation
of hundreds of thousands of guards
in the workshops of the State, and
in these establishm ents m uch care
will be used by the safety organiza
tions to see th a t walks are properly
sanded or kept free from slippery
ice and snow. Hqwever, there is a
m uch larger source of danger from
this cause through the hundreds of
miles of sidewalks in our cities,
towns and villages, which are fre
quently for hours or days at a ..time
a'tnenace to those who travel them.
I t seems well >worth while, there
fore, th a t especial attention be
drawn to this danger and the sug
gestion is m ade th a t every person
in the Commonwealth who i s . re
sponsible for af walk, either on his
private groands, about his factory,
or on public thoroughfares, m ake a
special point to never permit, these
places to become slippery and
dangerous. If the ice ° r snow can
not be entirely removed, it is but a
simple m atter to sprinkle a few
ashes, a little sand or some sawdust
upon^them. N ot only will we, by
such means, save severe suffering
and hardship to hundreds of fam il
ies this winter, but will save to the
Commonwealth very large sums of
money in hum an productiveness.—
John Price Jackson, State Commis
sioner of Labor and Industry. ,

MAN KILLED BY ASSEMBLYMAN’S CAR.
W hile taking his wife to Glenside.
Thursday morning, in his automo
bile, Assemblyman Charles A. Am 
bler had the m isfortune to strike
and injure John Forsythe, 55 years
old, to such an extent th a t he died
before he could be adm itted to the
Abiugton Memorial H ospital. A fter
doing all he could for th e injured
man, Mr. Am bler went to the Abington police station. Chief pf Po
lice Lever had nof y e t gone on duty
and was still at his home. The As
sem blym an called up the Chief on
the ’phone and told him of the ac
cident. W hile he was not put un
der arrest, Mr. Am bler decided to
stay at the police station until Cor
oner Neville arrived and m ade an
investigation. Mr. Am bler brought
his car to a stop w ithin a few feet
of where he" struck the man. The
latter was placed in th e auto ahd a
quick run was m ade to the hospi
tal. I t was found, however, th a t
the m an had died after being plac
ed in the automobile. The Coron
er’s jury, S aturday morning, found
th a t Mr. Forsythe’s death >vas
purely accidental and th a t the driv
er of the automobile, Assemblyman
Charles A. Ambler, was not to
blame in the least.
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THE APPLE ROOT BORER.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday,

D e ce m b e r 31, 1914.
THE NEW YEAR.

May the year 1815 bring the least possible amount of misery
and sorrow, and the largest possible amount of comfort and joy to
the human race in every clime. And, verily, may it bring a cessa
tion of murderous hostilities in Europe. To all our readers a
Happy New Year !
■

♦♦♦«► ♦♦♦

G o v e r n o r C o l q u i t t , thet DemQcratic Governor of Texas,-cher
ishes a list of grievances against the. Wilson administration. He is
in about the same mood as Cole Blease of South Carolina and Senator
Vardaman, of Mississippi; The three worthies, so much dis
gruntled, appear quite in harmony with Boise Penrose .and Joe
Cannon—a combination of some Republican political importance, of
course.

^editor of the I n d e p e n d e n t heartily congratulates Dr.
Charles Q. Hillegass upon the new and imposing home from which
Town and Country of Pennsburg is now issued, and upon the pros
perity and influence which attends our excellent up-the-valley co
temporary. Proprietor and editor Hillegass deserves all the success
coming his way, inasmuch as he has demonstrated his ability to well
cultivate a large opportunity in the field of journalism.
T

h e

♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦♦♦ -

H. R o b i n s o n , of Columbia University, New
York City, is noted for his splendid stock of common-sense. He
seldom speaks at random and thinks out what he has to say before
he says it. A contribution from his pen in the New Republic con
tains the following characteristic observation: “ To have gained dis
tinction by one’s researches in Pali, chromosomes, X-rays, fossil
dolphins, or hendiadys among the Patagonians, does not insure, but
rather tends to prevent a liberal play of the intellectual in a great
human crisis. Why should the opinions of professors of chemistry,
physics, geology, sacred history, Romance, philology and compara
tive anatomy be worth more than those of\any other industrious
mortal when it comes to the rights and wrongs of a European war ?”
That’s jh e truth mingled with common-sense.
P
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cemented floors and keeping the ma
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nure under cover until it can be spread H I V E Y O U M A D E A W IL L ?
on the field, but it is a conservative
estimate that one-fourth of all the pot
In connection with this send for SJ B . H O R N IN G , M . D.,
ash produced annually in Ohio stables
Practising Physician,
and barnyards, or 25,000,000 pounds, is
our booklet.
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Telephone in office.
absorbed by the soil under the stable
Office hours u n til 9 a. m.
or yard, never to be recovered, or is
washed out and carried into the rivers.
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M . Y . W KBER, M. D„
flowing from our barnyards, we have
been purchasing of Germany about
Practising Physician,
one-fourth to one-third as much, which
EV AN SBURG , Pa. Office H o u rs: U n til
has cost by the time It has reached
DeKalb and Main Streets,
a. m .; 7 to 9 p. m .
B ell ’P h o n e 66-12
the farm in the fertilizer sack not
much short of $1 ,000,000 annually.
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The nitrogen and phosphorus of ma
nure are not as quickly available as
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meal, but the potash of manure comes
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chiefly from the liquid excrement and any other trust capacity, it
St., B ell 716.
is mostly soluble in water, so that it is
ready for immediate effect, and a
NEVER FORGETS
H . CORSON, M . D .
pound of potash in manure is worth at
least as much as a pound of the same
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Bell ’phone, 62-A
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ing with it both nitrogen and phos
7 to 8 p. m.
K eystone 66.
phorus, the loss In these elements hav
NEVER
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ing a greater potential crop producing
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value than that of the potash, so that
and
the total loss Is amounting to not less
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than $10 ,000,000 annually.
ALWAYS ATTENDS TO BUSINESS.
Office opposite th e Collegevllle N a tio n a l

Norristown Trnst Co.

An enemy of apple orchards which
must be controlled by protecting the
trunk of the tree from the egg rather
than by killing the Insect is the “apple
root borer.’’ The adult borer is a tiny
slender beetle which has a metallic
purplish or coppery luster. This beetle
lays Its eggs in the late spring-and
glues them tightly to the bark of the
trunk a few inches above the ground.
The eggs are usually deposited one by
one, though occasionally in pairs. They
are usually attached to a smooth sur
face. but are sometimes inserted in a
crack or beneath a scale of bark.
When the larva hatches It leaves the
egg from the underside and enters di
rectly Into the bark, thrusting its cast
ings backward into the discarded shell
and so filling it that it retains its nor
W in d o w F o r a D a ir y B a rn .
mal size and shape. The abandoned
A
practical
dairy barn window is
shell often adheres to the bark for a
made
by
placing
the hinges at the low
year or longer.
er edge of the sash, as shown, and at
The work of the Insect is obscure, taching canvas at the ends so that the
there being no chips or castings thrown
to the surface, as is the case with the
common round headed apple tree borer.
The egg, which is placed rather con
spicuously on the bark of the trunk,
and the exit hole in the bark through
which the adult escapes from the wood
are the only external marks made by
the insect on the ,tree. In addition to
the injury resulting from the damaged

Bank.

cloth will hold the sash partly open,
writes Ralph V. Crane of Ypsllanti,
Mich., in 1‘opulap Mechanics. This will
deflect the air currents upward toward
the ceiling and prevent draft on .the
stock.
F a rm e rs a s M o v e rs.
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These figures are significant, in the
him, that it is his duty to have the Underwood tariff repealed and
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opinion of the government authorities,
thus end the business depression claimed to exist in the Schuylkill
because they show that farmers move
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Valley. The same Association, it is asserted, sent a protest to
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That peninsula which ties between
Chesapeake hay and the James river
Is replete with interesting associations.
It was there that the first settlement
continues steadfast in its aim to
was made in North America, there
sprang up the patriarchal system of
publish local and other news and
the plantation, and there occurred one
of the moat noted struggles In a war
give expression to the opinions of its
that resulted In the downfall of that
system.
editor w ithout fear or favor. The
The second of these periods Is the
INDEPENDENT’S ambition 'is to
most delightful to contemplate. The
descendant; of the cavalier had become
serve the people by telling them the
the planter. His sons were fine men;
bis daughters were possessed of many
truth, as near as the editor can get
virtues. The age of chivalry bad not
yet given way to the more matter of
at the truth. It has never sacri
fact existence that has pervaded the
south since the war between the states.
ficed duty for the sake of mere
About; Williamsburg, the seat of
popularity, and it never will, under
William and /Mary college, were scat
tered families who were the flower of
its present management. If you
the Virginia aristocracy. Edward FiteHerbert, a planter living In this sec
are not a subscriber join the INDE
tion, was blessed with sons and daugh
ters who bad grown np among cue
PENDENT’S large family of read
toms that bad been Inherited from the
ers, Your support will be cordially
defenders of King Charles L
At this time, when the family of Mr,
welcomed.
and Mrs. Fitz-Herbert were passing
from youth to mqn hood and woman
The INDEPENDENT’S Adver
hood, an invalid, Bleeker van Tromp,
went from New York to Williamsburg,
tising Columns bring results every
hoping that the climate of Virginia
time, and the Job Work of the IN
might restore him to . health. There
he met' Eugenia Fitz-Herbert, a typl-,
DEPENDENT office compares fav
cal southern girl, with a wealth of
raven black hair, a complexion like the
orably w ith the best printing done
mingling of the magnolia and the rose,
in Montgomery County.
Prices
and a bewitching figure.
/
If there was one virtue among the
right. Your patronage will be ap
southern planters of those days more
preciated.
prominent than others It was hospital
ity. Bleeker van Tromp brongbt let
E. S. MOSER,
ters to the Fltz-Herberts and was re
Editor and Publisher.
ceived and Introduced by them to the
planters of the peninsula. Engenla
Fitz'- Herbert was drawn to him
through pity for his lack of strength.
Induced by ill health, and be was
drawn to her on account of an attrac
tiveness that captivated all who knew
her.
The life lived by these people was
very like that* of the country gentry
of England. They gave bouse parties
and rode to bounds. Eugenia was a
fine horsewoman and fond of bunting,
but since Bleeker was not strong
enough to engage In the sport, from
the 1 goodness of her heart she often
made excuses to remain behind when
hunting parties were formed that she
buy FURNITURE and H O U S E - might alleviate his disappointment.
For while his body was weak his spir
FURNISHING GOODS you want it was eager for action.
I H AVE OPERATED A
the style and qualities you are look
Naturally -this attention drew him
ing for and full value for your closer to Eugenia. Indeed, it was not
long before he worshiped her. Her
money. Kindly remember that
father and brothers noticed the grow
ing attachment and frowned upon It
their ideal for a husband for this flow
20,000 miles and expended only $ 3 .5 0 for repairs. If you want a
er of the family being some man of
FIRST-CLASS CAR I am ready to serve you.
prominence, some commanding figure
- I make a specialty of all kinds of AUTOMOBILE REPAIR
upon whom the people of the south
would look as a leader. Van Tromp,
WORK, including MAGNETOS, CARBURETORS and RADI
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE whatever might be his talents and at
QUALITY and VALUE ; where you tainments, was not strong enough even
ATORS.
can
save the expense of trips to to enjoy the mnnly sports of a Virginia
A u tom obiles R epainted an d Varnished.
larger towns or the city and fre gentleman.
Eugenia, understanding this con
H E N R Y Y O S T , JR., C o llegeville, Pa.
quently some cash besides in paying tempt held by her father and brothers
(P. S.—Pianos for sale or rent.)
for your purchases. It is always a for the want of vigor on the part of
pleasure to show goods. Our stock the man she Iqved, was troubled. When
includes various styles of Furniture, it was referred to by one of them she
replied with fire In her eye that for
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and tunately there was a way by which a
Linoleums.
weak man might show that he was
CARPETS CLEANED and RE- equal, if-not superior,'to a strong man
LAID. REPAIRING and UP if It became necessary to do so, and
she referred to the code dnello, where
HOLSTERING ATTENDED TO.
the weaker could poll the hair trigger
of a pistol with the same facility as
COFFEES and TEAS—The best in the
the stronger;
market. Real coffee flavor in our 20
This defect in her lover continued to
trouble Eugenia. She nursed it and
and 22c. brands.
brooded over it, not because she con
CANNED GOODS— 3 for 25c.; your
sidered it a defect, but because she
choice.
was. conscious that her family and her
BUTTER—Arymdnt and Meridale—
associates regarded Van Tromp as one
FOR ALL PURPOSES.
none better. „
who could not take a position in the
community In which she lived such as
Before purchasing an engine, call and CHEESE—Star Cream and Neufchatel.
see me. You may save dollars by doing So
she would desire. At any rate, she felt
SPICES—Fresh and Pure.
so deeply on the subject that she failed
F u rn i0 in g U ndertaker
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to conceal It from her lover.
FVERYTHING found in a first-class
Not only did the New Yorker learn
— Dealer in Agricultural Implements
grocery store at the lowest prices.
and Em balm er.
It from Eugenia, but one of her broth
and Repairs/
ORDERS TAKEN MONDAY
Orders, entrusted to my charge will ers. who was ifrienjdly to him, said to
Bell phone '
TRAPPE, PA.
DELIVERED WEDNESDAY
receive the most careful and pains hipi °ne day:
"Bleeker, why don’t you challenge a
taking attention.
a fire eater and shoot him? That will
satisfy everybody, and theylM et you
alone.’’
Collegreville, Pa. “Because.” was the reply, "1 don’t
For the latest and best de
care to kill a man simply to prove that
Malb Below Main, Norristown, Pa. ’Phone No. 18.
I’m not a coward.’’
signs and m akes in all kinds
There came to the peninsula from
of
New Orleans'a creole named Le Bonf,
who was received In the social circle
FOR
of the planters and, being a young man
of aristocratic manners and having an
aggressive way with him, was very
popular with the women. He was not
a man to .brook any obstacle, to his de
sires or adVancement and was Inclined
—GO TO—
to treat those whom he considered his
W edding and anniversary
inferiors with* a silent contempt more
Odd
Fellows’
Hall
galling than outspoken superiority.
gifts and novelties. Special
What are now states united In reali
Grocery.
attention given to repairing
ty as well us In name were then sep
urate colonies. In many respects an
watches and clocks. Good
tagonistic. There was certainly noth
Ing in common between Louisiana,
qualities and. good service in
Try Oar Coffees,
which was mostly French, and' New
all lines. Prices reasonable
Canned Goods,
York, which was a mixture of Dutch
COAL for ALL Purposes.
and English. France and England
Dried Frnlts
were especially antagonistic, and the
and Confectionery.
And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
Loulslanan's sympathies were all
with
France. This, and the fact that
KIND we have to offer.he was absorbed in himself antagoniz
NORRISTOWN, PA.
ed blnu against Van Tromp, and the
When you use our coal it will not be
latter’s delicate physical condition In
1«S W. Rain Street.
duced Le Bouf to treat him as one un
found necessary to pile on shovelful
worthy of any consideration except the
COLLEGEV ILLE, DA.
after shovelful, or continually rake out
most formal politeness.
W HEN YOU N EED
The two men might have existed In
Daily and Sunday Papers.
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
the same social circle Indefinitely bad
Steam or Hot W ater
not Le Bouf been charmed by Eugenia
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you
Fitz-Herbert As soon as be began to
Heating o r Plum bing expect anything better? Let us know
pay her noticeable attention she saw
that the fact troubled Van Tromp.
Of any kind well and satisfactorily your wants and we will quote you a price
To analyze a woman’s reasons for an
done at reasonable-prices,
that will tempt you ; etc.
act is usually a hopeless task. En
—AND —
genla gave Le Bonf some slight en
call on
couragement. Why she did so no one
Lowest
[Prices
could tell. Some thought It an ordinary
L. S, SCI 1A l’Z
desire to pique him with a view to
—IN —
assure herself that she held him In
, TKAPPB,
thrall. Some thought tout she had
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
BOTH ’PH O N ES
been captivated with that aggressive
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.
alt ot superiority which the creole as
sumed over, most of those with whom
he came In contact. The event proved
C O L L E G E V IL L E
that she was influenced by neither of
these
— CALL ON—
When a man loves a woman and an
other man intrudes himself between
him and her. unless she makes a quick
decision between the two, there is 11a
H . L. SAYLO R, Prop.
ble to be trouble between the men
ROYERSFORD
Eugenia, while she did not change In
her treatment of Van Tromp, gave Le
All kinds of Cemetery Work in Plain
Walnut St. and Seventh Ave. Bouf just enough encouragement to
cause him to think he might win her
and Artistic Designs. All WorkguarThe blood between the rivals grew hot
If you want anything adver ter apace, and it was not long before,
anteed. Estimates furnished.
one evening while the voune men of
tise in The Independent.
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the neighborhood were regaling them
selves at the tavern. Le Bouf spoke
contemptuously to Van Tromp. tnstant1/k II conversation ceased, the party be
ing shocked by tbe act. Bad the cre
ole spoken Che same to any other of
the men present there would have
been resentment, followed by a* duel.
What would the weakling do?
Van Tromp seemed pleased rather
than Irritated Taking a glove from
his pocket, he drew It lightly across
the face of his insniter.
"This is all wrong,” exclaimed one
of the Virginians. "Mr. Van Tromp Is
an Invalid."
“Gentlemen,” said Van Tromp, ris
ing, “ 1 have never approved of the
method of settling disputes more prev
alent in the south than with os In tbe
north, but 1 confess that It Is a boon
to me. 1 may not be able to stand np
against an enemy with a rapier, but 1
need no strength to fire a pistoL If I
am Challenged the choice of weapons
rests with me, and 1 shall choose the
latter. And. furthermore, 1 propose to
kill my enemy." |g
There was a cold bloodedness In tbe
speaker’s tone that Impressed those
present and sent a chill to Le Boot
Nothing more was said at the time,
’the party breaking up. The sympa
thies were with Van Tromp because
he was on Invalid, because he was
much liked and because the creole’s
assumption of superiority had preju
diced them against him. One of the
young men offered to stand as Van
Tromp’s substitute in the affair, bnt he
declined the offer with thanks, ex
pressing surprise that It bad been
made.
Le Bouf saw at once that be was In
an unfortunate position. He was com
pelled to challenge Van, Tromp, who
be knew bad tbe sympathies ot the
others present and would, when the
affair became known, elicit the sympa
thies of the planters generally. On
consultation wtt-b others be was ad
vised to send Van Tromp an apology
for the words spoken at the tavern.
He did so. and a reply was returned
that the apology was not accepted.
. He theD reluctantly sent a challenge,
which Van Tromp placed In the bands
of a friend with Instructions to choose
the derringer pistol used In duels. The
seconds arranged that the meeting
should take place in a secluded' spot
the next morning, the second after the
Insult
It was impossible to keep the meet
ing a secret The afternoon previous to
tbe meeting a brother of Engenla said
to her:
“Gene, Van Tromp Is to have a
chance to prove his mettle. He’s going
to meet Le Bonf tomorrow morning.”
Eugenia turned pale.
“When and where?" she asked
eagerly.
"Nobody knows. It’s only known
that they’re going to fight”
Eugenia said no.more, but songhtthe
cabin of Sam, a negro, who adored bet
and would have given his life for her
She instructed him to discover and let
her know the time and place of the
coming duel. Sam gained tbe Informa
tion from the servants of the princi
pals, the negroes having lain In wait
for it at tbe keyhole.
The next day, when. In the gray of
the morning, two duelist parties had
assembled. Eugenia rode up to the
ground, Jumped from her horse and ad
vanced to a point Detween them.
“ 1 am to blame for this,” she said,
"it roust go no further."
The principals stood still and said
nothing.
One of the seconds, after an embar
rassing pause, asked Le Bouf _if be
would withdraw his challenge.
“Certainly.” be said. “Anything tbe
lady commands.”
“Do you permit the withdrawal?”
Van Tromp was asked.
“No"
Eugenia looked a t him reproachfully.
“Net for ray sake?”
“No," was the firm reply. "Let us
proceed."
Eugenia went to him, kneeled before
him and begged him to yield. He was
obdurate until she assured him thal
should blood be spilled it would be on
her account and it would wreck her life,
Then he threw down his pistol and
walked away.
But he never forgave her for the one
little bit of feminine weakness that
had led her to place him at enmity
with a fellow being.

BATTLES AND RAIN
Absolutely No Physical delation
Exists Between Them.

AN ANCIENT MYTH RIDDLED.
No Amount of Gun or Cannon Fire
Would Have Any Appreciable Effect
Upon Either the Humidity or the
Temperature of the Atmosphere.
“It is one of the extraordinary things
of warfare," says'* a recent writer In
Pearson’s Weekly (London), “that a
big battle invariably produces rain.”
Once In the early stone age some-’
body remarked to somebody else that
rain frequently occurred after battles.
The author of this casual statement
was probably not a'psychologist, else
his conscience'would have smitten him
for having set afloat in the world the
germ of a particularly fatuou§ fallacy.
The evolution of the Idea was probably
complete long before the age of bronze.
Big battles are. often followed by rain
Big battles often produce rain. Big
battles Invariably produce rain. Even
the- modern penny-a-liner cannot Im
prove on the statement. The myth is
fixed—crystallized—and probably im
perishable:
Had we, enjoyed the privilege of per
sonal ■acquaintance with the Neander
thal gentleman just mentioned we
should have courteously entreated him
to start another ball rolling down the
ages, to wit, “A big sneeze is often
followed by rain.” The Infinitesimal
Increase In the humidity of the' air
occasioned by a sneeze Is a simple and
obvious fact, whereas the Infinitesimal
amount of water vapor produced by
the explosion of a few tons of am
munition can be hunted down only 1)y
an excursion into the fields of chem
istry .■<
Since, however, we must put up with
the myth in Its present form, let us
see how it happens that rain has so
often followed battles as to suggest to
uncritical people that-there .was a phys
ical relation between the one and th<
other.
First of all, no such relation exists.
Rain is the result of the active con
densation in the atmosphere, and this
is purely a question of humidity and
temperature. If the humidity be suffl
ciently increased, or the temperature
sufficiently lowered, condensation Is In
evitable—provided certain nuclei of
condensation (dust particles or mole
cules of hygroscopic gases) be present,
and outside of the laboratory they al
ways are present.
Notv, it is conceivable that a warring
army might produce a local rainstorm
by setting fire to a great city. If the
air be rather moist, a large conflagra
tion invaria'bly builds up great cumulus
clouds above it. The heated air rises

and cools by expansion, just as its u ro
from tbe sun heated; earth on a sum
mer day, and condensation results. Un
der favorable conditions a very big
fire might cause a smart shower, 01
even a thunderstorm, though usually
the process goes no further than to
form clouds.
A battle, however, cannot be 'sup
posed to have any appreciable effect
upon either the temperature or tbe
humidity of the air. Two explanations
of the alleged production of rain by
battles have been offered, one non
sensical, and the other pseudo-scien
tific. The nonsensical explanation is
the popular one—viz, that the con
densation of moisture is promoted by
the concussion due to cannonading, or
that the drops already condensed (and
constituting the clouds are jostled to
gether by the same process, with the
result that they -coalesce and fall as
rain. As was once pointed out by
Professor Newcomb, the effect of a
violent explosion upon a body of moist
air a quarter of a mile away is exactly
the same as th at of the clapping ot
one’s hands upon the moist air of the
room In which the experiment Is per
formed—!. e., absolutely nil. Or, again,
If we stand In .th e steam-- escaping
from a kettle and .clap our hands we
shall not produce a shower, though we
jostle the water drops just, as the ex
plosion does at a distance of a quarter
-of a mile.
The, pseudo-scientific explanation is
that the gases and smoke produced by
explosions Increase condensation by in
creasing the number of “nuclei” in the
atmosphere. The nucleation of the at
mosphere, as affected by ordinary dustlness, by hygroscopic gases, by radio
active discharges, by ultra violet light
and what not, is still an obscure sub
ject. An outstanding result of recent
investigations, however, appears to be
this: The lower atmosphere normally
contalns-more than the minimum num
ber of nuclei necessary for the process
of condensation, and this process can
not be made more active by a mere in
crease In the number. Thus various
and abundant nuclei, in the form of
gases and smoke, are given off to the
atmosphere by great manufacturing
centers, yet these places do not have a
heavier rainfall than the surrounding
open country. Pittsburgh, for exam
ple, is one of the driest places In Penn
sylvania. The suggestion that explo
sions may produce rain by furnishing
nuclei to the atmosphere is, in fact, a
mere speculation, and probably could
be easily refuted by laboratory experi
ments,—Scientific American.

Second-hand Bargains
Two-Cylinder Metz Runabout, in good
running order. Will demonstrate. A bargain
for anyone needing cheap conveyance.
' Twin-Cylinder Indian Motor Cycle, with
Prest-o-Lite Tank and Right, foot rest and
luggage c a f r i e r u s e d very little, and is
nearly new. Price, very low.
'

Four-and-one-half H. P. Type *“G” Olds
Engine, overhauled aiid in good order. Price,
$6 0 .00 .

I. C .

A

M. c .
YBRKES, PA.

Freed Steam and Water Heaters
r

An H O N E S T
HONEST

HEATER

at an

P R I C E to warm your

home—made near

you

and

guaran

teed to give entire satisfaction.

Freed Heater Co., Inc.

V
Slangy, but Sincere
“That’s my beau.” .
_ “I suppose he considers yon the apple
if his eye?”
* “Well, something like th a t He says
I’m a pippin.”—Spokane Review.

Factory

Collegeville, Pa.

Office
Bourse Bldg, Phila., Pa.

■ 'THRIFTY HOTEL GUESTS.
The Mania For Stealing Little Sou
venirs of Their Visits,
We often bear complaints from tour
ists about inattention and lack of
courtesy on the part of those whose
duty it is to cater to the traveling pub
lic. But there is another side to the
story. For instance, the custodians of
places of historic or scenic interest
frequently visited by travelers are
obliged to maintain. constant watch
against ,the. vandalism of souvenir
hunters.
What satisfaction can be found In
mutilating and demolishing things of
interest and value to procure a souve
nir or In appropriating from well
known hotels such property as knives,
forks, pepper and salt shakers, nap
kins, towels and bath mats? The manhger of a prominent hotel in New
York even reports the disappearance
of pillows from the, bedrooms.
The value of this stolen property
yearly amounts to a very large sum.
It has been the underlying cause for
the appearance of such Items as the
following on menus: “Chicken en cas
serole In Individual souvenir,” or
“Souvenir cocktail,” In which the ap
petizer is served in a container bear
ing the house name and which con
tainer Is given to the patron.
There are numerous little souvenirs,
such an silver plated trays, teaspoons,
etc., for sale by various hotels to
satisfy collectors.,.
Not all things that disappear from
hotels are taken with deliberate inten
tion. The manager of one of the mpst
fashionable hotels in New York has
concluded that linen is not always
purloined, but Is taken away uncon
sciously as wrappers for shoes and
other articles when packing, and men,
he says, unconsciously tuck bar doilies
in their coat pockets after using them,
and tfiese are dropped at the next ho
tel visited.
This wholesale purloining of hotel
articles has led to the formation of a
linen exchange. Many of the leading
managers now have stock taken of all
the foreign linen In their hotels, and
at regular -Intervals this material Is
sent to Its rightful owners, who then
return linens not belonging to them.—
Leslie’s.
^

COMEDY IN BATTLE.
Serio-Comic Incidents of the Zulu War,
In South Africa.
The following story is told of an In
cident that occurred during the Zulu
war In South Africa, when an over
whelming force of natives was opposed
to a little band of English marines.
From the Zulu host stepped forth a
warrior laden with an ancient firearm,
which he calmly mounted ou a tripod
In the open, while the marines looked
on, admiring his pluck'and wondering
much what he proposed to do. At last
one jovial marine suggested that their
photographs were about to be taken,
and by common consent no-shots were
fired.
Having loaded tils piece with great
deliberation, the Zulu primed it, sight
ed It'qnd, leaning bard upon its breech,
fired. The recoil knocked him head
over heels backward, while a great
roar went up, from the delighted ma
rines. He sat up, looking dazed, and
then, the amusement over, he and hll
countrymen charged and were annihi
lated by a volley from the steadily
aimed pieces of the little band of ma
rines.
During one of the many battles
waged by the New Zealand Maoris
against toe British settlers the latter
ran out of ammunition. At the mo
ment when death seemed imminent a'
Bag of truce appeared from the en
emy’s trenches and messengers came
forward with a supply of cartridges to
enable* the white men to continue fight
ing.—Washington Star.
The Spy and the King.
The following story is told of Louis
XVIll., king of France, and Fouche,
who had been at one time Napoleon’s
minister of police: After the Bourbon
restoration the king asked Fouche
whether he had set spies over him dur
ing the empire Fouche admitted that
he had. “Who was the spy?” the king
asked, and he was informed that it
had been the Comte de Blacas. “How
much did he get?" continued the king
“Two hundred thousand francs a year,
your majesty." “Ah. well,” said Lou
is, “he was honest, then, after all. 1
had oajf.”

MILL FEED FOR ALL PURPOSES
FOR DAIRY : Cob Chop, Salt, Bran, Grains, Gluten, Linseed and Cottonseed
meal.
»■
FOR HOGS : Corn Chop, Schumacher Feed Middlings.
FOR POULTRY : Fancy Cr. Corn, Hm. Feed, Ground Oats, Alfalfa, Beef
Scrap, charcoal, variety of grit, etc.
SPECIAL : Fancy Buckwheat Flour, Roasted Corn Meal, Graham Flour,
Wheat'Flour, etc.
'
.>
:_____
N0T1CE : With gasoline at present high prices you can save money by having
your chopping done by us. We guarantee satisfaction.

F. J. Clamer, Prop.
p

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS

O. FOLEY,

Every
BUTCHER Department
LIMERICK, PA.,

AND DEALER IN

Fresh Beef, V eal, Lamb, Smoked
Meats, Pork in Season.
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
Vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.- 1
Your patronage will be appreciated.

nmr ram
I have kept a well-stocked
store on the OLD CORNER
where my patrons have had
their wants supplied at the'
right prices’.
The stock in every depart
ment in variety, quality and
low cost will be maintained
in the future as in the past.

of my store is stocked with
seasonable goods for use in
every home— Cotton and
Woolen Fabrics in variety,
complete assortment of Furn
ishing Goods in Ladies’ and
Gents’ ;wear.
OIL CLOTHS, LINOLE
UMS,
HARDWARE,
PAINTS, OILS, etc.

Choice
Groceries
in full and varied stock,
fresh and pure at the lowest
prices.

C0AE
and get what you need, take
advantage of our service and
you will come again.
In GROCERIES, of what
ever kind, canned and dried
fruits, etc., quality and var
iety must take the lead.
Old and new patrons always
welcome.

mam
07890211

TRAPPE, PA.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY' COUNTY. INCORPORATED

W . P. F e n t o n ,
Collegeville, Pa.
6 0 YEARS’
‘EXPERIENCE

Patents
I HAUe. wiAnno

*

D esign s
C opyrights A c .

$13,700,000
IN

MAY

13,

1871

IN S U R A N C E
FORCE

Insures Against
Fire and Storm
O FFIC E

COMPANY:
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .,
A. D. FETTER O LF, Secretary.
H. W. KRATZ, Pres., Norristown.
of

$2 to $3 Paid for
Bent free. Oldest agency for securtogpatenta.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months* f L Sold hy all newsdealers.

MUNN
& Co sc*iB1*^*^* New York
Branch Office. 626 F 8t.. Washington. D, C.

DEAD ANIMALS.
As far as Royersford and Spring City.
Horses killed in less than io seconds.
My work speaks for itself.

Geo. W. Schweiker,

Providence Square, Pa.
Bell phone. 11-13 Collegeville,

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.

GRATERFORD.

Miss Mary Sm ith, of Philadelphia,
spent her Christm as vacation with
her parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones spent
Christmas in Souderton with Mr.
and M rs./Jonas Landes.
Miss Em m a Davis, of Anselma, is
spending her Christmas vacation
with the family of Abram Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Funk and son
and* daughter, Alvin and Elizabeth,
spent Christm as day with the fam 
ily of Isaiah Landes of Yerkes.
Misses Mary and Florence Smith
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs)
Allen Griffin of Mont Clare.

Our ice men were busily putting
up ice for the sum m er when the
rain stopped them. G. G. Kohl
filled his house on Monday.
♦
Mr. and Mrs. George Kinderdine,
of Norristown, and Florence Yerger
spent
Christmhs
with
Aaron
Schwenk and family.

”1 now take great pleasure,” she an
nounced, “in introducing to yon the
speaker ot the evening, whose gener
ous support ot our cause has helped
materially to increase its power, whosej W ill be sold a t public sale on SATURPAY, JA N U A R Y 16, 1916, on th e prem ises
eloquence has won for us many follow in
th e borough of T rap p e, on road leading
ers Ladles and gentlemen, Mr. Spen to R oyersford, one sq u a re from tro lle y line,
w h a t Is know n as the -property of th e la ta
cer Brown !
Jacob H . W alt, deceased, a n d con sistin g of
acres of excellent land, a n d a su b sta n tia l
And before Bettie’s bewildered eyes
w ith th re e room s a n d o u tk lte h e n on
Dei companion arose, with a mischiev house
'^ i^ '
floor, 4 room s on second floor,
a n d tw o (one plastered ) on th ird
ous smile, and sauntered carelessly to
He Was an Apt Pupil In
floor.
S table, w ith th re s h in g
ward
the
raised
dais.
floor, for tw o cows a n d one horse.
Charles K. W ism er and family
A ll necessary outbuildings, in 
“I
am
still
with
yon,"
be
called,
while
Two
Ways.
spent Christmas with Mrs. W ism er’s
pig sty, chicken house, etc. O ut
tbe cultured audience cheered wildly. cbluding
uilding w ith fa rm e rs’ boiler w alled in.
parents a t N azareth.
As the Instructive speech progressed G re at v a rie ty of apple, pear, a n d c h e rry
e s a n d fru it vines, in b earing condition.
auger and wounded pride burned In tre
Mrs. A. F. Shuler, of P hiladel
T his desirable hom e Is nicely located a n d is
the heart ot Bettie Here he bad sat, c o n v en ien t 'to places of public business,
phia, spent Thursday of last week
a n d churches. W ell of w a ter a t th e
this deceitful young man, drawing; her schools,
J g X T R A money coming in ought to look good to any
house a n d cistern a t th e barn. C onditions
with Mrs. A. K. Schwenk.
m
ade
knotvn
on day of sale. Persous de
out
lu
bis
guileless
way,
to
secretly
, “I am glad you are interested, my
ir in g to view the prem ises p rio r to sale can
man these days. We start the new year off with a
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Copen- dear,” said Mrs. Sturtevant. “Young laugh bet to st-oru Wrathfully she sdo
so by calling on th e occupants of th e
hafer, of Pottstown, spent several and charming women are needed to clutched Dei opera glasses and moved house.
Also w ilt be sold a t th e sam e tlniejan d
general “66” clearance of all winter clothing. Farmers from
to w a rd tbe door.
L)ad was there place
th e follow ing a rticle s: Oook stove,
The
Christmas entertainm ent days last week with Jacob Copen- keep up enthusiasm In the cause.”
awaiting
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coming.
d
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and
pipe,
8
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dou
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h
tray
,
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itc
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n
hafer.
Bettie glanced admiringly into the
other counties, strangers from nearby towns, professional
sink, cellar safe, rockers and
given by the pupils of Quaker School
’’Let us stay for Brown’s speech,” he ocupboard,
th er chairs, 20 y ard s rag carp et, dishes of
cider woman’s face “It was all so
H erbert T. H unsberger, of New lovely.” she murmured. “The shaded whispered "It’s sure to he worth all descriptions, knives and forks, tubs,
on last W ednesday evening was
men and men with true economic sense will crowd this store.
pots,'boilers, lugs, m ea t saw, tw o ladders 14
very largely attended and an excel York, spent a few days with hi$ lights and you, with your silvery hair while, tie Is the young ’man of the and
16 ft. long. Sale a t 1.80 p. m . Condi
lent program was rendered. Each parents last week.
and velvet gown, malting that won hour in Tux bury, bound to be mayor tions, as to personal p ro p ertyT ,Hcash.
No matter from what angle you look at this “Clearance
E H E IR S .
some (jay and later more than that,
ayne Pierson, A uctioneer.
pupil rendered their part very .well,
Mr. and Mrs. E arl Moyer, of derful speech. Indeed. I was quite mark my words.” Hut Bettie flounced W
F. W. S halkop, Clerk.
Sale”
the results will be the same; you’ll see good reasons
giving honors to the teacher, Miss Trappe, spent S aturday with his thrilled.”
on down the stairs. So breathless wai
“Good,”
laughed
the
speaker
of
the
Cora Eambo of Royersford.
for buying n ow ; V ou’ll get the best clothes at one-fourth off
parents.
bet flight that she did hot miss hi
afternoon, “and prettily said. Miss Bet- opera cloak until some one stood hold-i O R P H A N S ’ C O U R T SA L E O F
The Mennonite Sunday school
and
less; you’ll make some money ; you’ll be glad we gave
tie! Won’t you come to our open lug It out to ber from an upper rest of!
closed on Sunday for the winter.
you
this chance;If
meeting
tonight'
and
Inspire
others?
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Snapshots From Creamery
the stall’s
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The school was addressed by Rev.
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"If you were not interested in the
Joseph Ruth of Colmar.
are Invited, for, between you and me, remarks.”
^
and Skippack.
M ontgom ery county, Pa., Decem ber 18,
reproached a tantalizing of
1914, th e follow ing described real e sta te will
my
dear,
notwithstanding
our
boasted
Mrs. Calvin Shaffer and daugh
Four cows, three heifers and nine Independence, it is the men’s assist voice, "you might at' least have given be sold a t public sale on THURSDAY ,
N U A R Y 14, 1915, 2- p. m „ on th e prem 
tbe speaker the courtesy of attention."! JA
ters Em m a and E dna spent'Sunday hogs, belonging to E m ert Sturm, of ance which we need and must have.”
ises on th e public road leading from PerklBettie gazed in wide eyed astonishment om en B ridge to M ingo Bridge, U pper
afternoon in Mont Clare.
Schwenksville, have the foot and
So Bettie gladly agreed, bursting In at the tall figure above.
tow nship, M ontgom ery county,
I Providence
Pa., for th e purpose of p aying th e d eb ts of
Miss K athryn Jones entertained m outh disease. Perhaps the zero upon her assembled family a short
"May 1 ask you to wait while 1 re th e decedent, Jo h n D. W hitby.
her Sunday school class of small w eather will freeze the insidious time later In-a state of Jubilant excite st ore your property?" the speaker con TRACT NO. 1, B E G IN N IN G a t a stone In
public road leading from P erklom en
germs. C ertainly it is to be hoped ment
tinued "My pride and dignity hay- aB ridge
boys on S aturday afternoon.
to M ingo B ridge: th en c e along th e
“1 am a suffragette,” she explained, suffered sufficiently In this sudde;
th at the dread disease is about over.
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Figures talk, but it’s the quality back of the figures that
th en o e -b y lands of Jaco b Tyson, th e tw o
1 shall have a voice In matters which down the statrs.’j
disease.
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concern me, and men shall not entire
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our memory we remembered the old the quarantine laws are too strin another meeting tonight, Dickie," she "You are not 'obliged. <’ said Bettie.
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veteran editor of the I n d e p e n d e n t ,
”1 am." positively declared Mr. In a line of Jesse S te arley ’s lan d ; th en c e
Brown When be had carefully wrap along th e sam e S outh 49 deg. 80 m in ; W. 7.26
for he does n o t. forget old time point is th a t the authorities wish to take me.”
perches; th en ce by th e sam e S. 47 deg. W.
Her brother rested knife and fork to ped the cloak about ber shoulders tie! 87.8
friends. Everybody was happy, completely wipe this disease out,
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still lingered. “I bare a message from] less.
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Mrs. Sturtevant.' be told ber. “You _ TRACT No. 2, B E G IN N IN G a t W m .
day the scholars of the Saint P aul’s they m ast be endured philosophic
“What time?” bis sister asked.
are elected delegate to the convention G risto ck ’s la n d : th en c e by th e sam e S. 41
Sunday school were treated to books, ally. I t m ay not be long before the
No Carfare Paid During “66” Sale.
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Dick-considered. Lectures and things at Rronxhurst tomorrow, while 1 have! deg. 45 m in. W. 40 perches to M ichael
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they were happy. Christmas day the herds have been inspected, the “Seven thirty,” he answered briskly.
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The Trumbull Cyclecar-Price $375

The Best Car for the

Reduced from $425 to $375

Economy in Tires and fiasoline-A Fiend on Hills

EVE TALKS

Brains
and Pains

JOHN B. KEY5ER, Jr.

T H E S A X O N CAR

HAUSSMANN & CO.

Price, - Fully Equipped, - $395.
C O LLEG EV 1LLE G A R A G E,

WIEI YOU WAIT

